
 

TEXAS WARM UP CUP FOR BOYS 
TOURNAMENT RULES 

UNRESTRICTED EVENT – Open to all teams from all associations. 
 
 
TOURNAMENT HEADQUARTERS: A Tournament Headquarters tent will be located at each park utilized for the event 
 
TOURNAMENT WEBSITE: www.texanssoccer.com 
 
TEAM CHECK-IN: Check-in information will be announced on the website by August 15. 
 
CHECK-IN REQUIREMENTS 
• Player Passes for all players (including guests); Either USYS State Association or US Club Soccer passes 
 - If player passes are unavailable, then a birth certificate must be shown in its place. 
• One copy of the team’s Official Roster with jersey numbers; either USYS State Association, US Club Soccer, or USSF Roster 
• Guest Players Identified: Written on Roster with jersey numbers 
• Individual Player Medical Release Forms; Local Association Medical Releases are accepted (we look at them, you keep them) 
 
TOURNAMENT CONTACTS 
Danny Baker  |  danny@texanssoccer.com  |  Scheduling, Team Acceptance 
Cathy Rosson  |  cathy@texanssoccer.com  |  Check-In, Payments 
 
The Texas Warm Up Cup for Boys will be played in accordance with the FIFA Laws of the Game, except as modified. 
  
ROSTER SIZES AND GAME DURATION 
 
Age Group Format  Roster Max Game Length Half Time 
  U9 - U10 7v7 Teams 12 Players 60 minutes (5 minutes) 
U11 - U13 9v9 Teams 15 Players 60 minutes (5 minutes) 
U14 - U15 11v11 Teams 18 Players 70 minutes (5 minutes) 
U16 - U18  11v11 Teams 22 Players 70 minutes (5 minutes) 
   
A maximum of four (4) guest players per team will be permitted. 
 
BALL SIZE 
U9 - U12  Size 4 
U13 - U18  Size 5 
 
SUBSTITUTIONS 
Unlimited substitutions with permission of the referee at the following stoppages of play: 
1. After a goal by either team 
2. At the beginning of the second half of play 
3. At a goal kick by either team 
4. At a throw-in by the team in possession (both teams may sub if one is permitted to) 
5. Injury (any number of players from both teams may be substituted whenever an injury has occurred) 
6. If a referee stops play and a coach enters the field to tend to an injured player, that player must leave the field unless the referee 
determines otherwise 
7. In the event of a caution (yellow card), the cautioned player may be substituted 
 

UNIFORMS 
Home Team should wear their dark color and Visiting Team should wear their light color. 
 
INCLEMENT WEATHER 
The Tournament Rules Committee reserves the right to make the following changes in the event of inclement weather: 
• Relocate and/or reschedule a match. 
• Change a division structure. 
• Reduce scheduled duration of a match 
• Cancel a match 
 
WEATHER LINE – 281.586.5544 
 
FORFEITS 
Teams not at the field ready to play with the minimum number of eligible players at the scheduled game time will forfeit the match at the 
discretion of the tournament director and will also forfeit all results in the tournament. Forfeited scores will be counted 4 – 0.  



Minimum requirements: 11v11 = 7 players; 9v9 = 6 players; 7v7 = 5 players 
 
PLAYER EQUIPMENT 
1. All players must wear shin guards. 
2. No metal-rimmed glasses or jewelry of any kind will be allowed.  
3. Casts, splints, or body braces made of a hard substance in its final form such as leather, rubber, plastic, plaster or fiberglass must be 
covered on all exterior surfaces with no less than ½ inch thick, high density polyurethane, or an alternate material of the same thickness and 
similar physical properties to protect the injury. A medical release for the injured player signed by a licensed physician must be 
available at the game site. Players may not play with these casts without the approval of the Referee. 
 
FORMAT OF GAMES 
Teams are guaranteed 3 games (unless bad weather forces an event restructure) and the top teams will advance to a Championship Game. 
 
AWARDS 
1st and 2nd Place awards will be given. 
  
SCORING 
WIN = 6 points 
TIE = 3 points 
LOSS = 0 points 
GOALS FOR = 1 point (max 3) 
SHUTOUT = 1 point 

** Max points per game = 10. 
 
TIE BREAKERS 
1. Head to Head 
2. Lowest Goal Differential (max 4 per game) 
3. Most Goals For (max 4 per game) 
4. Fewest Goals Against  
5. Tournament Committee Decision  
 
GAME CARDS 
Referees will bring game cards to the game. Winning Coach, or Home Coach should return the game card to the scores tent within 30 minutes 
of the game’s conclusion. Winning coach, or Home Coach should also call in the score. Specifics about the Phone It In system will be available 
at check-in. 
 
PROTESTS 
There will be no protests. All officiating decisions are final. 
 
SIDELINE BEHAVIOR 
Both teams will sit on the same side of the field. Only coaches and authorized team personnel may stay on the player sideline. All spectators 
must sit on the opposite side of the field from the coaches and players. Harassment of the officials from coaches, spectators or players will 
not be tolerated. 
 
WARNINGS & EJECTIONS 
Referees will be instructed to ask coaches to remove players from the field for infractions that would normally result in a red card. Players 
may be substituted. Referees will not show red cards unless coaches do not cooperate with their request for a player’s removal, or the referee 
feels that such an ejection is fully necessary. If a coach is asked to leave the sideline, they must leave the vicinity of the field (as defined by 
the referee). Coaches who are ejected will not be permitted to coach in the team’s next match. In addition, the team will receive  
 in the standings for each ejected adult from the team sideline. 
 
FIELDS 
Games will be played at Lindsay Lyons Park in Humble, Texas or Burroughs Park in Tomball, TX. 
 
PARK RULES 
1. No alcoholic beverages are allowed in the park or the parking lot of any of the game sites. 
2. All pets must always be on a leash. Please clean up after them. 
 
GAME BALLS 
Both teams will provide the referee with a game ball. The referee will choose the ball between the two submitted. 
 
 


